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Abstract
The recent advances and popularity of artificial 
intelligence (AI) offer exciting possibilities to 
improve technology but they also raise concerns.  
In this paper, we use our research to present 
the potential benefits of using AI in assistive 
technology for children with disabilities to access 
play, and examine potential ethical concerns 
surrounding data required by AI algorithms. 
Since play is a key factor in child well-being and 
cognitive development, secondary disabilities 
may arise as a consequence of motor impairments. 
Assistive robots for augmentative manipulation 
can be instrumental in providing children with 
physical disabilities play opportunities, but we 
need to take a principled and user-centered 
approach to technical innovations.  
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Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Machine Learning 
(ML) techniques are being applied in many areas nowadays, 
even in our daily interactions with technology (e.g., Google 
search engine)1.  McCarthy2 defined AI as “the science and 
engineering of making intelligent machines that have the 
ability to achieve goals like humans do”. ML is a subset 
of AI where algorithms “learn from data, without the need 
to be explicitly programmed”3.  Assistive technologies for 
people with disabilities are starting to incorporate ML in 
the design, for instance in ambient assisted living4.  We 
have had a long research program in assistive robotics for 
manipulation for children with disabilities to access play, 
and ML could be very beneficial in making the robots 
easier to use.  However, using robots that involve ML could 
raise concerns for children and parents.  There have been 
several instances covered in the media of situations where 
AI has made mistakes, e.g., self-driving car accidents5.  
Some people already mistrust robots in healthcare6 and 
adding the unknowns of AI, could make it worse.  In this 
paper, we will briefly present our studies of children with 
disabilities accessing play via assistive robots to illustrate 
the potential of ML, discuss some concerns and identify 
some considerations we can apply as researchers and 
clinicians.  This is an interesting application area since 
ML could make robots easier to use by children, but we 
also need to be vigilant about protecting them from harm. 

Play, understood as “a range of voluntary, 
intrinsically motivated activities associated with 
recreational pleasure and enjoyment”7, is the most 
prevalent activity in childhood and has a critical role in 
child development. Through play children practice and 
show cognitive, motor, language, and social skills8,9. 
It provides them the opportunity to discover their own 
capabilities, to manipulate and try-out objects, to make 
decisions, to comprehend cause and effect relationships, 
to learn, to persist, and to understand consequences10,11. 
During play children learn about the properties of objects 
and how to interact with them12, and experience a sense of 
internal control and mastery13. 

Children with disabilities may experience play 
deprivation due to their impairments along with physical 
and attitudinal barriers imposed by the context10. When 
children have motor disabilities that limit their ability 
to reach and grasp objects, or limit their ability to 
communicate their wishes and needs, they are limited 
in their exploration and play14.  Physical environments 
including recreational facilities, toys, and play materials 
that are not specially designed or adapted for them, and 
attitudinal barriers imposed by people around children 
also contribute to play deprivation11,15. 

These sources of deprivation can generate anxiety, 
frustration and passivity in children, which often leads 
to secondary disabilities, such as decreasing the child’s 
senses of self-efficacy, self-confidence, satisfaction and 
well-being15, and ultimately learned helplessness, when 
children perceive themselves as spectators rather than 
actors16. All of these situations delay, not only child’s 
play and development, but also future functioning in 
educational, community and work contexts10.

 INTRODUCTION
Providing children who have disabilities with 

tools for aiding manipulation and the opportunities to use 
them can promote exploration and discovery and promote 
development. Robotic systems can be programmed to 
execute a wide variety of actions and are able to manipulate 
actual objects in the environment. The term augmentative 
manipulation has been used to refer to robots that are 
assistive manipulation devices for individuals with severe 
motor impairments17.  For a survey of studies of assistive 
robots for augmentative manipulation for school or play 
activities see18. 

Our play studies
Most of our assistive robot studies involved 

children with disabilities of various ages and disabilities 
engaging in structured activities.  Cook et al.19 showed 
that children with disabilities with a cognitive age as 
young as 8 months were able to use a switch-controlled 
educational robotic arm as a tool to bring a cookie closer. 
Subsequently, an adapted industrial robotic arm was 
used by four 6 and 7-year-old children with severe motor 
impairments due to cerebral palsy to perform exploration 
and cooperative container play with an adult20,21. Children 
were able to actively engage in this activity and learn how 
to operate the robot using switches to perform the tasks, 
but they needed practice to carry out the most complex 
tasks.  In another study, a three step, three switch, digging 
task was trialed with twelve 5 to 10-year-old children with 
severe physical disabilities22. All of the participants were 
able to independently control at least two switches in the 
sequence. 

The features of the educational and industrial 
robots such as size and weight, along with high cost, 
imposed constraints for conducting research or replication 
in schools or children’s homes23. Thus, we began using 
Lego® Mindstorms® robots because they are relatively 
inexpensive and perceived as playful.  Ten children from 4 
to 10 years old with widely variable motor, cognitive and 
language abilities, used the Lego robotic systems in various 
activities24. Structured tasks were used to see if children 
understood the function of the switches in controlling the 
robot, such as hitting a switch to make the robot draw a 
circle. Some children demonstrated understanding of up 
to four switches to drive the “roverbot” in various playful 
activities. 

We also investigated the effect that having a 
Lego robot during unstructured play had on the level of 
children’s playfulness, defined as the disposition to play25. 
Results showed that the use of the Lego robot increased 
playfulness in four children with cerebral palsy and, at the 
same time, decreased the directiveness that mothers had 
on their children’s play26.  However, children tended to 
only perform functional robot play (i.e. driving the robot 
around) rather than pretend play (i.e. pretending the robot 
was a zoo keeper). Figure 1 shows some of the robots used 
in our studies.
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inefficient, or cognitively demanding, decreasing the level 
of playfulness. We need to make robots easier to control 
using a child’s unique inputs and take advantage of the full 
functionality of the robot.  The use of AI could help children 
with motor and cognitive impairments in performing the 
most difficult tasks when operating the robot.  As a result, 
the challenge of the play activity may be more balanced 
with the children’s skills. The presence of this balance is 
called the “flow channel” or the “flow state”33. This way 
children can have interesting play experiences and focus 
on their individual or group play activity, rather than on 
robot control.  

The promise and the concerns of AI
To expand the possible input methods to control 

robots, we have been using ML algorithms that take brain 
signals and eye gaze as inputs.  ML was used to classify 
surface electroencephalograph (EEG) signals of imagined 
movements into robot movements34.  Plus, ML was used 
to determine a desired target toy from eye gaze, robot 
position, and reaction time data35.  Using these natural 
behaviors to control a robot could reduce the need for the 
children to explicitly instigate a robot function (like when 
using a system where the user has to gaze at a button on 
a screen for a certain amount of time to make the robot 
command). 

However, the use of the kind of data necessary for 
these ML algorithms raises the issue of data privacy. In 
order for ML algorithms to make good classifications, 
they need to learn from a lot of data.  The brain-computer-
interface (BCI) field is encouraged to share databases so 
multiple researchers can access the data to improve their 
algorithms, but ensuring participant confidentiality may 
be a substantial task in this context36. With the potential 
for the mainstream to expand the applications of BCI, 
researchers are calling for an international agreement to 
ensure people have a “private mental life”, e.g., explicitly 
opt in to share neural data from any device37.  Eye gaze 
cameras only record reflections off the cornea, but there 
are other input methods that we might consider that have 
higher privacy risks.  For instance, a camera positioned 
to record a child’s face could gauge emotions and adjust 
the demands of a task automatically. Parents could be 
very concerned about the risk of their child’s image being 
shared outside the technology.  

We have also used ML to optimize the robot 
functions available to the user.  In the studies above, we 
used different degrees of autonomy to match the level of 
support the child needed. If the child was able to control 
all the system degrees of freedom, the robot was in a 
teleoperated mode (4 switches); if the child was able 
to control up to a certain number of movements, those 
movements triggered pre-recorded robot actions (e.g., the 
robot may turn 90 degrees upon a switch hit). The robot 
was even programmed to be in a fully autonomous mode, 
requiring no user intervention other than initiation to 
perform a sequence of actions.  However, pre-programming 
takes time, so we are examining ML for the robot to 
automatically provide the correct level of autonomy for 
children to be successful in tasks.  For example, in our 
mobile robot switch skills tasks, the system is detecting 

Cognitive skills required to control robots
Some children with disabilities in the studies 

above had trouble controlling all functions of the robot.  
Robot-assisted manipulation requires the understanding 
of tool use, which has been linked to the understanding 
of cause and effect, sequencing and prospective planning, 
and involves understanding and perceiving properties of 
objects in relation to self-goals and needs27,28.

We have examined the cognitive demands of using 
robots with typically developing children.  Starting from 
the skills identified by Forman29 to control a robot arm 
(causality, spatial relations, binary logic, coordination of 
multiple variables, and reflectivity) we identified skills 
to control a switch-controlled mobile robot (cause and 
effect, inhibition, laterality, and sequencing). In Forman’s 
and our studies, only older children, 5 years old in our 
case, mastered the more cognitively complex tasks30,31.   
We also32 observed if robotic manipulation could enable 
both functional and pretend play, for typically developing 
children, aged 3 to 7 years32. When 3 and 4-year-old 
children used their hands to play they easily performed 
pretend play. However, with the robot they resorted to 
functional play by driving the robot around.  Thus, the 
demand of having to control the robot to manipulate the 
toys was interfering with their play.

The children with disabilities in the studies above 
had physical and cognitive limitations that affected their 
access and play. For instance, when the motor impairment 
was severe, children may have only had one or two 
anatomical sites that they could physically control to 
activate a switch as robot input. Children with brain-based 
disabilities may have had the cognitive understanding at 
the level of a younger typically developing child, thus 
they may have only understood the skill of cause and 
effect (hit a switch for the robot to move).  However, only 
using one switch (e.g., for forward) or two switches (e.g., 
to turn one way or the other) does not take full advantage 
of the capability of the robot as a tool to interact with 
toys. Scanning through a set of robot controls may be too 

Figure 1: Various robot arms and mobile robots 
used in our studies
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the performance of the children, and will perform the 
switch presses that the child does not.  In another study, a 
joy-stick controlled robot is learning how physical “hand-
over-hand” help is provided at the user interface by an 
aide and then applying that same help autonomously in 
subsequent iterations, without the aide needing to do it38.  
Robots can also have built in capabilities such as picking 
and placing an object, thus releasing the child from the 
low-level commands necessary to achieve high-level tasks. 
The robot system could adapt as the child learns to take 
on the tasks themselves. The robotic system could “grow 
with the child”, taking over more functionality early and 
sensing changes in the child’s skills and gradually turning 
full control over to the child as their capability increases.  
This would keep the child actively involved in using the 
tool.

However, this issue of autonomy can be of concern 
for parents due to responsibility and trust6.  If the robot 
is fully autonomous, it may do a questionable function, 
one that an aide or the child would not want.  The way 
decisions are made by the robot may not be known to 
the programmer or clinicians.  The system could behave 
in ways that the child will not claim as their own37.  An 
autonomous AI system could learn only some things, and 
never present the other options to the user39. Researchers 
and clinicians should inform children and parents about 
these issues, and a potential technical solution could be to 
use supervised autonomous interaction6.

A primary concern when dealing with personal 
robots and AI is safety.  Special care is needed to build 
safety into the robotic systems, such as force sensors, 
cameras, and tactile sensors that stop the robot when they 
reach a threshold6. The International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO) 13482 is the international standards 
for safety requirements for personal robots.    

Future perspectives on AI
As we go forward, there will be many AI innovations 

that could potentially be beneficial to implement in assistive 
robots for augmentative manipulation.  For instance, 
interfaces that accept the idiosyncratic gestures or natural 
language of children with disabilities could expand the 
available inputs for control of the robot.  AI assistants or 
social robots could provide not only manipulation, but 
also a social play-mate.  But, we will have to be cautious 
in our choices. 

As in implementation of other complex assistive 
technology40, a client-centered, multi- or interdisciplinary 
approach will be needed by  teams  considering  implementing 
AI to ensure perspectives of children, families, and health, 
science and social science professions are considered.  We 
need to ensure that we are doing what is best for the child.  
Rather than just compensating for lost function (e.g., by 
having a robot do the full task autonomously), assistive 
robots should contribute to growth and independence for 
children with disabilities and thus aim for the “just-right” 
amount of autonomy. Improvements in technology should 
not be the goal, but improvements should be valued for 
how they can support goals in healthy development and 
functional independence41.

There are resources we can use to guide ethical 
technology design and clinical use, and we wihave to 
consider the ethics around both robots and AI.  One 
example is Riek and Howard’s code of ethics for human 
robot interaction, which covers human dignity, design, 
legal and social considerations42.  Some of the concerns 
raised in this paper are covered in this code (the right to 
privacy, trustworthiness, transparent decision paths).  The 
Asilomar artificial intelligence principles provide a guide to 
researchers, business leaders, and others43. 

In order to guide an informed approach to the use of 
assistive robots with ML enhanced inputs and autonomy, 
we will need to critically examine the expectations, 
experiences and potential ethical implications for children 
and their families.   We are looking forward to next steps 
in our research program involving qualitative research with 
ethicists to build the knowledge-base in this emerging area.   
We are living in interesting times, and many interesting 
conversations and collaborations will occur because of it.  
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Resumo

Os avanços recentes e popularidade da Inteligência Artificial (IA) oferecem possibilidades animadoras 
para melhorar a tecnologia, mas,  também, trazem preocupação. Neste artigo, usamos nossa pesquisa 
para apresentar os benefícios potenciais do uso da IA em tecnologia assistiva para crianças com 
deficiências brincarem e examinar possíveis preocupações éticas em torno dos dados exigidos pelos 
algoritmos de IA. Uma vez que o brincar é um fator chave no bem-estar infantil e no desenvolvimento 
cognitivo, as incapacidades secundárias podem surgir como consequência de deficiências motoras. 
Robôs assistivos para manipulação aumentativa podem ser fundamentais para proporcionar às crianças 
com deficiência física oportunidades de brincar, mas precisamos adotar uma abordagem baseada em 
princípios e centrada no usuário para inovações técnicas.  

Palavras-chave: inteligência artificial, machine learning, robôs assistivos, manipulação aumentativa, 
brincar, crianças com deficiências. 
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